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Abstract

It has been shown that quenched and tempered steel in gross-sliding fretting conditions, with tens of microns of slip

amplitude, leads to fretting induced cracking and high and non-Coulomb friction. At low tangential load levels, there

was only insignificant cracking. However, the running condition tends to change from stick to gross-sliding with a

slip amplitude of a few micrometers. In this study, novel two-phase fretting experiments were done where quenched

and tempered steel contact is run first at low loads that are initially in stick (running-in phase), followed by a gross-

sliding phase with a slip amplitude of 35 µm. The results show that gross-sliding phase friction was reduced and the

fretting induced cracks were shorter when the running-in phase was done at high enough load level and lasted more

than 106 load cycles. At the highest running-in load levels, the resulting crack lengths were approximately halved in

comparison to experiments without running-in, and it was possible to achieve nearly ideal Coulomb friction in the

gross-sliding phase when the running-in duration was 10.2 × 106 load cycles. It is concluded that it is possible to

control fretting-induced friction and cracking by carefully controlled running-in.
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1. Introduction

Waterhouse described fretting as the action of re-

ciprocating surface sliding, causing types of damage

known as fretting fatigue and fretting wear [1]. Often

in fretting, the slip amplitude is only a few micrometers,

though there is no specific upper limit for its magnitude.

Typically, in fretting, the slip amplitude is small enough

so that a significant proportion of the contact area re-

mains in contact and unexposed to the atmosphere. This

condition may be better described as reciprocating slid-

ing if the slip amplitude is larger than the contact width.

1Corresponding author: jouko.hintikka@wartsila.com

Fretting wear produces fine powdery wear debris, which

tend to get entrapped in the interface. Fretting fatigue

has been observed to be especially harmful type of dam-

age. Fatigue failures in general can lead to catastrophic

component failures though, in fretting, cracks nucleate

easily and those can be difficult to detect without open-

ing the contact. Furthermore, uncertainties related to

fretting-induced friction and surface degradation make

the evaluation of fretting fatigue loads difficult. [1–3].

Fretting contacts can be fully stuck, in partial-slip

(PS) and in gross-sliding (GS), depending on the ge-

ometry, coefficient of friction (COF), used materials,

and load [3, 4]. Stick or partial-slip may occur if the
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friction force is less than the product of COF and nor-

mal force. A contact state where all points exhibit slip-

page is known as gross-sliding. It has been observed

in experiments that the partial-slip condition, with high

tangential load levels, tends to lead to fretting fatigue

with a low fatigue life; however, in gross-sliding the fa-

tigue life often increases. This increase in fatigue life in

the gross-sliding regime has been explained by fretting

wear wiping out crack embryos [5, 2]. However, simu-

lations have shown that wear also increases the contact

size which reduces stresses and moves the edge of the

contact, which tends to be the most highly loaded loca-

tion, effectively reducing damage accumulation [6].

Quenched and tempered steel can be used in compo-

nents requiring high fatigue strength. In the case of large

medium-speed combustion engines, among such com-

ponents are the crank shaft and the connecting rod. Val-

ues and evolution of COF, in the case of quenched and

tempered steel (EN 10083-1-34CrNiMo6+QT), have

been reported numerous times utilizing sphere-on-plane

and annular-flat-on-flat contact geometries [7–9]. Two

types of non-ideal frictional behaviours have been iden-

tified and labeled non-Coulomb-friction and unstable-

friction. Non-Coulomb friction is best observed in

gross-sliding fretting loops where the tangential force

increases substantially when the fretting motion ap-

proaches its extreme positions during individual fret-

ting load cycles. This leads to ’hooked’-shaped fretting

loops rather than parallelogram ones that ideal Coulomb

friction would produce. Non-Coulomb friction has been

explained to originate from tangential fretting scar in-

teractions. Due to the non-ideal fretting loops shape,

it has been suggested to use two COFs to give a bet-

ter overall understanding of the fretting-induced fric-

tion. The COF that represents the maximum resis-

tance against sliding during one load cycle is labeled

as COFmax, and average COF during a load cycle is

labelled as COFmean. Furthermore, both COFmax and

COFmean tend to change as a function of load cycles.

A full description of the non-Coulomb friction can be

found from Refs [10, 11].

The second non-ideality, unstable friction, has to do

with the gradual reduction in the COFs as a function of

load cycles [12]. Experiments with quenched and tem-

pered steel have shown that COFmax peaks up to val-

ues of 1.5 during the first few hundreds of load cycles

in gross-sliding conditions. After this, COFs exhibit

gradual but significant reduction in their values (up to

-50%). The threshold for the transition from a stable

friction to the unstable friction was observed to occur

when the average traction ratio, tangential traction di-

vided by normal pressure (τ/p), was about 0.5 which is

significantly lower than the measured maximum value

of COFmax (≈1.5). Very little and insignificant fretting

damage was observed under stable friction conditions

when the average traction ratio was below 0.5. How-

ever, the severity of fretting damage and magnitude of

friction instability increased if the traction ratio was in-

creased. Though the contact was initially in stick, the

contact conditions changed gradually to gross-sliding.

A simple explanation for this kind of behaviour is that

the threshold corresponds to full stick conditions. It was

suggested that this value could be taken as a design cri-

terion for fretting-prone contacts. If more friction is re-

quired to guarantee stick conditions, the consequence

may be unstable friction and fretting damage.

Wear experiments can typically be divided into three

phases which are the running-in phase, steady-state-

wear phase and wear-out phase [13, 14]. In the running-

in phase, the wear rate tends to increase in a non-linear
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fashion [13, 14], while the COF can reduce or increase

[15–17]. In the steady-state-wear phase, the wear rate

and COF tend to be stable and constant [13–17]. In

the wear-out phase, the wear rate increases substantially.

The wear rate during initial running-in and steady-state

wear has been modeled using the exponential expres-

sion shown in Eq. 1 where the first part represents the

exponential decay of wear rate during the running-in

phase as a function of time (or sliding distance) and the

K3 represents the steady-state wear rate [13, 14].

wr(t) = K1e−K2t + K3 (1)

According to Godet [18], motion between first bod-

ies is accommodated via various mechanisms. Addi-

tionally, loose and solid 3rd body layers have a load

carrying capacity, contributing to the wear between the

first bodies and to friction [18]. Blau described that,

for non-lubricated contacts, transitions in wear rate and

in friction can occur due to processes such as metal

transfer, film formation/removal, wear debris genera-

tion, and cyclic surface deterioration (surface fatigue)

[19]. These transitions may occur suddenly or gradu-

ally. In fretting conditions, the slip amplitude tends to

be low in comparison to the contact size, and large sec-

tions of the contact often remain closed, which enhances

the role of wear debris entrapment on the friction and

wear mechanisms [20]. It follows that the previously

described non-Coulomb friction and unstable friction

can be categorized as friction phenomena of the fretting

contacts running-in phase.

An energy-based threshold has been empirically ob-

served for the beginning of fretting wear for Hertzian

contacts [21]. The threshold has been linked with the

formation of a brittle tribologically transformed struc-

ture (TTS) layer, that has been reported for multi-

ple metallic materials after fretting conditions [22, 23].

TTS nucleation has been reported to depend strongly

upon the coefficient of friction and relative displace-

ment [22]. General degradation layer (GDL) and TTS

observations have been obtained typically using con-

centrated, Hertzian type, contacts producing high nom-

inal load. In the case of flat-on-flat contact, the loads

were nominally low; however, the fretting process it-

self leads to the formation of individual highly loaded

’spots’, concentrating loads, where both TTS, GDL and

cracking were present [24, 25].

In this study, it is investigated experimentally whether

running-in can be used as a method to control fretting-

induced friction and surface degradation, especially

cracking. This study is largely a continuation of pre-

viously published work related to stable and unstable

friction [12] where it was demonstrated that a quenched

and tempered steel fretting contact can exhibit gross-

sliding without producing the friction peak if the load

level is low enough, albeit with very low slip amplitude

of one or a few micrometers depending on the load level.

A series of novel two-phase fretting-experiments were

done where the contact was initially fretted at a low load

level in comparison to loads measured at the beginning

of gross-sliding conditions (labeled here as a running-in

phase) followed by a gross-sliding fretting phase with a

slip amplitude of 35 µm, without opening the contact in

between the two phases. An analysis of frictional be-

haviour and fretting scar microscopy is presented.

2. Analytical

The fretting contact used in the experiments is of an

annular flat-on-flat type, as illustrated in Figs.1 and 2,
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the details of which are described in the Experimental

section. Two identical specimens (Fig.2) are pressed

against one another, and the fretting loading is a recip-

rocating rotation around the rotational symmetry axis

of the specimen, producing tangential traction and slip-

page in the tangential direction. Here the necessary the-

ory related to the mechanics of annular flat-on-flat con-

tacts and relevant to this study is reproduced from [12].

2.1. Traction distributions

The normal and tangential traction distributions were

studied by using the finite element method. The nor-

mal pressure was found to be about +18 % of the aver-

age value p0 in the inner edge and -18 % in the outer

edge of the specimen, and values varied nearly linearly

as a function of radius r as shown in Eq. 2 where

Ks = −0.18 (slope), ra = 10mm, and t = 5mm (thick-

ness). The contact between tubes produces even contact

pressure; however, the thicker part of the specimen with

the conical seat (including the specimen holders) limits

radial deformation, producing this deviation from con-

stant normal pressure.

p(r) = p0 (1 + 2Ks(r − ra)/t) (2)

The annular contact used in the experiments can be

in stick, partial-slip or gross-sliding, depending on the

COF, normal force P, and torque amplitude Ta (or rota-

tion amplitude θa). In stick, the tangential traction τstick

is identical to the torque in a tubular cross-section, be-

ing defined by torque, radius, and torsional constant Jt

that is equal to the polar moment of inertia in a circular

cross-section (Eq.4). In gross-sliding, it (τGS ) is equal

to the product of normal pressure and COF (Eq.5).

Jt = Ip = π/2(r4
o − r4

i ) (3)

τStick(r) = rT/Jt (4)

τGS(r) = COFp(r) (5)

Eq.4 shows that tangential traction increases linearly

towards the outer edge of the specimen. However, tan-

gential traction cannot exceed Eq.5. Therefore there

will be partial slip once τ(r)/p(r) = COF. The exis-

tence of partial slip is amplified further by the shape of

the normal traction distribution having the lowest values

at the outer edge of the specimen. A generic equation

for tangential traction can be given as Eq.6.

τ(r) = min(τStick(r), τGS(r)) (6)

2.2. COF and traction ratio TR

The COFmax can be calculated from the measured

fretting loops extracting the torque amplitude Ta as

shown in Eq.8. In non-Coulomb conditions, COFmean

may give more realistic values, and it can be calculated

using Eq.9 by extracting the frictional energy dissipa-

tion Ed and rotation amplitudes (θa) from fretting loops.

T0 = 2π
∫ ro

ri

r2 p(r) dr (7)

COFmax = Ta/T0 (8)

COFmean = Ed/[4θaT0] (9)

These solutions hold true in gross-sliding in all points

in the contact so that τmax(r)/p(r) = COFmax. However,

in stick or in partial-slip, this is not true because the

equation is valid only for sliding. Here we define the pa-

rameter traction-ratio (TR) that is used instead (Eq.10),
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which stands for average τ/p-ratio in the contact. Con-

tact surface area is A.

TR = (τ/p)mean = (2π/A)
∫ ro

ri

r(τ/p) dr (10)

According to Ref [12] the TR produces values within

1 % of COFmax in all running-conditions. Therefore,

COFmax is used in the analysis code instead. However,

the term traction ratio TR is used to separate stick and

partial slip-results from gross-sliding. In gross-sliding,

TR = COFmax, and in stick/partial-slip values of TR

are nearly equal to COFmax. However, TR is not a fric-

tion coefficient. In fact, τ(r)/p(r) values may deviate

from COFmax values by up to ±40% though the aver-

age values are nearly identical. In experiments, TR and

COFmax tend to reduce gradually as a function of load

cycles (unstable friction). The maximum of TR during

an experiment is labelled here as TRM, and it typically

exists at the beginning of the experiment.

3. Experimental

3.1. Fretting apparatus

The experiments were done using an annular flat-on-

flat fretting test device already described fully with il-

lustrations in Refs [9, 11, 12]. Here only a brief de-

scription is given. The test device produced so-called

plain fretting conditions, where all loads are carried by

the fretting contact. Typically in fretting fatigue exper-

iments, there exists bulk fatigue load which is absent

in plain fretting conditions. The fretting contact oc-

curs between two identical and axisymmetric specimens

(Figs.1 & 2). One of the specimens is attached to a fixed

specimen holder, and the other one to a detachable spec-

imen holder. The detachable specimen holder is bolted

Figure 1: Annular flat-on-flat fretting apparatus

to a bearing unit that is rotated by an electric shaker. The

detachable specimen holder also measures the torque

T with strain gauges. The specimen parallelism is ad-

justed and measured with a pressure-sensitive film (Fuji

Prescale) and by fine-tuning the fixed specimen holder

orientation by tightening or loosening the adjustment

screws. After the specimens are attached and aligned

properly, the normal force is introduced with a hydraulic

cylinder by deforming the elastic plate that attaches the

fixed specimen holder to the apparatus frame until the

desired normal pressure is achieved. The force required

to deform the elastic plate was measured and removed

in data post-processing, hence only the normal force P

that affects the specimen is considered. The rotation

θm between specimen holders is measured with an eddy

current probe located at a distance of 100 mm from the

rotation axis. The measured rotation includes specimen

elastic deformation due to torque, which was removed

numerically in post-processing using the expression in

Eq.11 where ks is the specimens’ combined tangential

stiffness.

θ = θm + ksT (11)
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Eq.11 represents the rotation between specimen sur-

faces from which an average slip amplitude is calculated

using Eq.12 where ra is specimen average radius of 10.0

mm.

u = θm ∗ ra (12)

Eqs.11 and 12 hold true for rigid bodies and are ac-

curate for gross-sliding conditions with more than a few

micrometers of slip amplitude also with elastic bodies.

In partial slip conditions the average slip over the entire

contact is also captured quite accurately [12]. Based on

Eq.12, the rotation angle can be obtained by multiply-

ing the presented slip amplitude values by a factor of

100 (1.0 µm→ 0.1 mrad).

3.2. Specimens

The inner and outer radii (ri and ro) of the used annu-

lar contact were 7.5 mm and 12.5 mm respectively. The

specimens were turned into shape from a 45 mm diam-

eter steel rod (EN 10083-1-34CrNiMo6+QT). This ma-

terial has a yield strength of 994 MPa and an ultimate

strength of 1075 MPa. The contact surface was fine-

ground so that the scratching marks were circular, hence

parallel to the fretting movement. The specimens were

cleaned thoroughly by using ultrasonic cleaner, first in

acetone and then in ethanol. The arithmetic mean sur-

face roughness S a was in a range of [0.14-0.27] µm and

the peak valley height S t in a range of [1.8-4.9] µm.

3.3. Measurements

Measurements were run in two phases. The first

was the running-in phase, followed by the gross sliding

phase. In the running-in phase, the traction ratio was

selected at levels in between stable friction and the peak

of COFmax, based on previous studies in gross-sliding

Figure 2: Specimen design

[11, 9] and in stick/partial-slip [12] and resulting in tar-

get TRM values of 0.56, 0.75 and 0.94. The duration

of the running-in phase, N1, was varied from 0.22× 106

to 10.2 × 106 load cycles. The following gross-sliding

phase had similar properties in all tests so that the target

slip amplitude was 35.0 µm and its duration 3.02 × 106

load cycles for all tests. The normal pressure was 30

MPa in all tests. The test matrix is summarized in Table

1.

The experimental procedure mostly followed what is

explained in detail in Ref [9] though some changes were

done due to mid experiment loading change when the

running-in transitioned to the gross-sliding phase. The

running-in phase was set-up as follows. First, the spec-

imens were attached to specimen holders, and the spec-

imen parallelism was corrected by using pressure sen-

sitive film. The target surface normal pressure was ap-

plied, and the rotation amplitude was increased linearly

from zero to the target level during the first 10 s (400

load cycles), after which it was kept at a constant for the

remainder of the running-in phase. The rotation ampli-

tude levels were chosen so that the desired TRM was

achieved. Once the running-in phase had accumulated

the desired amount of load cycles, the apparatus was
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Table 1: Measurement matrix

Running-in Gross sliding

Test P[N] TRM[-] N1[106] θa [mrad] ua[µm] N2[106]

1* 9318 0.56 10.2 3.89 38.9 3.02

2 9200 0.75 3.02 3.80 38.0 3.02

3* 9358 0.74 10.2 3.94 39.4 3.02

4 9466 0.93 0.22 3.91 39.1 3.02

5 9471 0.93 0.65 3.80 38.0 3.02

6 9369 0.94 3.02 3.93 39.3 3.02

7* 9330 0.94 10.2 3.89 38.9 3.02

shut down and new parameters were given for the con-

trol unit so that the desired 35.0 µm sliding amplitude

was achieved. The values in Table 1 are higher because

they represent the average values over the entire exper-

iment. Measured rotation includes specimen elastic de-

formation which is dependent on the magnitude of fric-

tion, and therefore the actual slippage in the interface

tends to increase when friction reduces because con-

trolled rotation remains constant. Then the apparatus

was restarted without dissembling the experiment, re-

sulting in an additional 10 seconds long start-up phase.

This procedure caused approximately a 20-minute mid-

experiment halt due to resetting the control unit during

which the contact remained closed and the normal load

was maintained. In the experiments with 10.2×106 load

cycles of the running-in phase, the procedure was up-

dated so that the transition from the running-in phase

to the gross-sliding phase was done on the fly with the

same 10 seconds ramp-up to the target slip amplitude

but without the mid-experiment shut-down. The experi-

ments with updated procedure are marked with a star in

Table 1. A description of the measurement data process-

ing for Matlab is given in Refs [9, 11, 12]. The measure-

ments were run in ambient laboratory atmosphere at 24
◦C to 28 ◦C and at a relative humidity of 8 % to 24 %.

3.4. Pre- and post-experiment observations

The characterization of fretting scars and cross-

sections followed the method presented in [24]. In

short, after fretting tests, the specimens were washed

in an ultrasonic device and then the contact surfaces

were imaged with a stereomicroscope. The specimens

were cleaned in an acid detergent to remove loose wear

debris, and the surfaces were documented again with

the stereomicroscope. Locations of severe fretting dam-

age on the contact surfaces were chosen by visual ob-

servation, and two cross-section samples were made

from one specimen of each test, resulting in the total

of fourteen cross-section samples. The cross-section

samples were etched after polishing to better reveal the

microstructure and details. A Leica DM2500M and

Zeiss ULTRAplus FESEM were used to study the cross-

section samples. Intact surfaces and fretting scar sur-

face profiles were measured by using a Wyco NT1100

3D-profilometer. The objectives used were a 5.0× main

objective with a 0.5× field of view objective (effectively
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2.5×) which gives an imaging area of 1.9 mm × 2.45

mm. Only the tilt was removed from the 3D surface

profile before calculating the surface roughness, and no

other filtering was used at all. Both single and stitched

images (1.9mm× 4.6mm) were taken in the surface pro-

filometry.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. TR and COF curves

Fig. 3 shows the evolution of TR during the running-

in phase (A,C&E) and the subsequent COFmax in the

gross-sliding phase (B,D&F) for all running-in load lev-

els and durations. TRM stands for the maximum of

TR during the experiment. In all the graphs, the black

curves represent the experiments which were first run on

a low TR level (running-in) followed by gross-sliding,

and the line composition corresponds to the running-in

duration. The graphs in the left (Fig. 3A, C&E) show

the running-in phase TR as a function of the load cy-

cles, and the previously determined TR levels required

to achieve stable friction and the gross-sliding friction

are shown as reference in grey (dash and dash-dot). The

graphs in the right (Fig. 3B, D&F) show the subse-

quent gross-sliding COFmax. The solid grey curve is the

previously measured gross-sliding COFmax without the

running-in phase, and the dashed grey line is a model fit

described later. The grey box corresponds to the mid-

experiment slip amplitude ramp-up (400 load cycles).

Reference curves were reproduced from data already

published in [9, 12].

At the lowest TR level, TR reduces from its initial

value of 0.56 to about 0.50. This occurs simultane-

ously with a transition from stick to gross-sliding with a

very low average slip amplitude of about 1.0 µm. After

10.2 × 106 load cycles of the running-in phase, the fol-

lowing gross-sliding phase COFmax behaviour is nearly

identical to the reference curve without any running-in.

The only notable differences between the two curves are

that the experiment with the running-in shows slightly

reduced peak value (1.40 vs 1.25) and that the peaking

of the COFmax is slightly delayed (300 cycles vs 800 cy-

cles). Once the COFmax had peaked, the friction curves

are practically identical. The behaviour is quite simi-

lar with the second TR level of 0.75 though the peak

friction is reduced and delayed even more. At the high-

est TR level of 0.93, the friction results are affected

the most. During the running-in phase, the TR reduces

from 0.93 to about 0.7. Again, this occurs simultane-

ously with a transition from stick to gross-sliding. At

the end of the running-in phase, the average slip ampli-

tude was about 3.0 µm. When the running-in duration

was 0.22 × 106 load cycles, the resulting gross-sliding

COFmax was quite similar to the experiment without any

running-in. However, when the running-in duration was

increased, the value of the friction peak was reduced.

A running-in duration of 3.02 × 106 produced an in-

significant friction peak, and no friction peak what so

ever could be observed once the running-in duration was

10.2 × 106 load cycles. Again, the larger the reduction

in COFmax the more load cycles were required for the

peaking of friction to occur.

The peak COFmax values were collected from all test

and are shown in Fig.4 as a function of running-in du-

ration (A), running-in accumulated frictional dissipa-

tion (B), running-in accumulated slip (C) and number

of gross-sliding load cycles needed to achieve the peak

COFmax value (D). The reference data points represent

the measurement without any running-in. All graphs

show that the value of peak COFmax reduces exponen-
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Figure 3: TR curves for initial running-in phase (left) and COF curves for subsequent gross-sliding phase (right). The contact was kept closed and

under constant normal pressure in between the running-in and gross-sliding phases. A-B) Running-in and gross-sliding using TRM 0.55. C-D)

Running-in and gross-sliding using TRM 0.55. E-F) Running-in and gross-sliding using TRM 0.9

.

tially and stabilizes to a steady state value. The shape

of the COFmax decay is similar to the decay in the wear

rate during the running-in in wear experiments, hence

Eq. 1 can be used to describe its shape.

Fig. 4A shows how the peak COFmax reduces as a

function of running-in load cycles. The reduction is

largest with the highest TRM, the effect reducing with

lowering running-in T MR. Also, most of the reduction
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Figure 4: (A) Gross-sliding peak COF as a function of running-in duration and (B) Gross-sliding peak COF as a function of gross-sliding load

cycles. Exponential decay function fitted to data based on Eq. 1, where time (t) was changed to number of load cycles (N). Number next to marker

corresponds to test number in table-1

can be achieved with a running-in duration of about 106

load cycles. It remains uncertain whether it is possible

to achieve a more substantial reduction in peak COFmax

with low TRM levels if the running-in duration were

increased. Fig. 4B&C shows the values of the gross-

sliding phase peak friction as a function of running-

in phase accumulated frictional energy dissipation ΣEd

and accumulated slip Σu. Both of these group the data

quite nicely. It is possible that fretting wear or wear de-

bris, or the fretting damage that accumulates during the

running-in phase, leads to the observed reduction in the

peak friction during the gross-sliding phase.

Fig. 4D shows the peak COFmax as a function of

gross-sliding phase load cycles. It can be seen that the

lower the peak COFmax was the more the friction peak-

ing was delayed. The best fit of Eq. 1 to data is also

included in Fig. 3B, showing that the peak COFmax fol-

lows closely the typical gross-sliding COFmax curve ob-

tained without a running-in phase. It may be that there

is an underlying mechanism that limits the COFmax,

which is a function of load cycles, such as accumula-

tion of wear debris or accumulation of damage in the

interface during the gross-sliding phase. The running-

in phase already produces small amounts of wear de-

bris and surface degradation in the asperity tip contacts.

Any oxidized wear debris and surface layers may pre-

vent contact between the first bodies, hence the the high-

est metal-to-metal adhesion-induced friction is avoided
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during the early parts of the gross-sliding phase. Grad-

ually, wear debris migrates due to fretting motion, and a

delayed friction peak can occur. Highest friction peak-

ing is achieved with virgin surfaces only.

The transition from the running-in to the gross-

sliding phase was done using two methods. The

first method had approximately a 20 minutes mid-

experiment halt, whereas the second method had no halt

at all. Hence it is possible that the change in the ex-

perimental procedure can have an effect on the results.

One obvious effect is the cooling down of the specimens

during the mid-experiment halt which is absent in the

experiments without the halt. However, the frictional

power was about 1 W at the highest running-in load

level used, which causes an insignificant bulk temper-

ature increase in the specimens; however, it is possible

that the temperature is higher at the asperity tip scale.

The friction results show that there is only little differ-

ence between gross-sliding COFs when the running-in

duration was 3.02 × 106 (halt) and 10.2 × 106 (no halt).

Also, a previous study in gross-sliding conditions with

various slip amplitudes and normal pressure levels did

not indicate any obvious temperature dependence al-

though the frictional dissipation was an order of mag-

nitude higher than 1 W [9].

4.2. Fretting loops

Examples of running-in and gross-sliding phase fret-

ting loops are shown in Fig. 5 for all TRM levels used

in this study. The grey lines represent the running-in

phase and the black line the gross-sliding phase. The

gross-sliding phase fretting loops shown were extracted

exactly at 3000 load cycles, corresponding to the high

friction phase.

It is seen from Figs. 5A-B that the gross-sliding

Figure 5: Measured fretting loops at different TRM levels where spec-

imen elastic deformation was removed in post-test data analysis. All

examples shown are from experiments where running-in duration was

10.2 × 106 load cycles.

phase produces highly non-Coulomb fretting loops. The

fretting loops shape gradually transforms towards an

ideal Coulomb one not-shown here, but examples can

be found from [9]. However, Fig. 5C shows that the

gross-sliding fretting loop is perfectly Coulomb when

the running-in phase was run at the highest TRM level

of 0.94 for 10.2 × 106 load cycles. Therefore it appears

to be that the presence of a friction peak exists simulta-

neously with non-Coulomb friction.
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4.3. Surface microscopy

All contact surfaces were imaged by using an optical

microscope. Fig. 6 presents four fretting scar examples

from different experiments.

Figure 6: (A and B) Whole fretting scars of specimens of different TR

and N1 before washing in acid detergent. (C and D). Higher magni-

fication of suspected ’adhesion spots’ observed after specimens were

washed in acid detergent. Color image is available in the online ver-

sion

Figure 7: Surface roughness increase due to running-in based on [9].

Up to four surface roughness samples were taken from both specimens

of each five tests which were available.

All fretting contact surfaces were thoroughly covered

by fretting wear damage. At fist glance, surface damage

was quite similar between these tests and the previous

gross sliding tests without running-in [9]. In general, the

scars have some reddish brown oxidation but are mostly

grey and metallic in colour. All surfaces showed loca-

tions of adhesive wear, and a few millimetre sized marks

of adhesion spots were identified in all specimens. Ex-

amples of places where cross-sections were made are

shown magnified in Fig. 6C and D. Though the running-

in phase had a significant effect on the COF, it was not

possible to see any conclusive differences in the fret-

ting scars due to the running-in. It is suspected that the

3.02 × 106 load cycles long gross-sliding phase causes

so much fretting wear and surface degradation that all

specimens look largely the same because each test had

the same gross-sliding phase loading parameters.

Running-in-induced change in surface roughness was

estimated from experiments already reported in Ref

[12]. Though not reported at that time, post-test sur-

face roughness was measured from the specimens which

were available (a total of 5 experiments at TR levels

of about 0.56, 0.75 and 0.93). Those test parameters

correspond to the running-in phase load level used in

this study. Up to four surface profiles were taken from

each specimen, covering an area of 1.9 × 4.6mm2, so

that the specimen surface was sampled almost from the

inner edge to the outer edge while avoiding specimen

edges. The change in the surface roughness due to fret-

ting wear is shown in Fig. 7. It can be seen that surface

roughness remains almost intact at the lowest TR level

of 0.56 and increases when the TR level is increased;

however, there exists quite a large scatter in the values.

At the highest TR level of about 0.93, surface rough-

ness has doubled from its original value. Though not
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Figure 8: (A) Crack pair in the specimen with TRM = 0.75 and N1 = 3.02 × 106, (B) degradation layers and cracking in specimens with TRM =

0.56 and N1 = 10.2 × 106 and (C) TRM = 0.93 and N1 = 0.65 × 106. Note that all images are from different samples.

shown here, surface profiles were taken from individual

severely damaged fretting scar spots and Sa was often

about 1.0 µm in such locations. Similarly, much of the

contact remained intact and original grind marks were

clearly visible (see Ref [12] for illustrations). Hence, an

increase in surface roughness is caused by the combined

effects of increased roughness in scarred locations and

the increase in fretting scar coverage.

It is reasonable to assume that, during the running-in

phase of this study, a similar type of increase in sur-

face roughness and wear as a function of TR occurs as

in the previous study [12]. In addition to the increase

in the surface roughness, the increased wear at higher

running-in load levels will lead to increased amounts of

entrapped wear debris which can also have an effect on

the gross-sliding phase friction and cracking.

4.4. Cross-sections microscopy

Cracking was found in every specimen, and the

length of the largest crack in each specimen varied from

about two hundred micrometers up to almost two mil-

limetres. Smaller cracks were also encountered in all

specimens. The biggest cracks formed a ‘crack pair’

similar to that found in previous tests [25]. Examples of

the cracking and damage are shown in Fig. 8.
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Plastic deformation occurs between the major cracks

(Fig. 8A). Areas outside the major crack pair are largely

intact base material. Fig. 8B and C show additional

examples of surface degradation layers. Many samples

had cracking in the degradation layers oriented in paral-

lel with the surface (Fig. 8B) but not growing inwards

the material like the cracks in Fig. 8A. These were close

to the contact surface and may have contributed to the

creation of wear debris. In addition, tribologically trans-

formed structure (TTS) and third body layer (TBL) were

present in many samples in the way already shown in

[24].

4.5. Crack lengths

Crack lengths with different TRM values are pre-

sented in Fig. 9A. Only the longest cracks of each spec-

imen are shown and cracks with a depth over 100 µm.

The results indicate that the higher the TR ratio during

the running-in phase the shorter are the resulting cracks

though one result shows a contrary behaviour; however,

this test point corresponds to the shortest running-in du-

ration. At the lowest TRM value (0.55), clear crack

pairs were found. The COF behaviour was similar com-

pared to the gross sliding test with similar (gross slid-

ing) parameters and without any running-in, and also

the crack dimensions were at a similar level between

these tests [25]. Thus, this suggests that the running-in

phase should be done with sufficiently high loading in

order to obtain reduction in the fretting-induced crack-

ing.

There is a slight indication of a decrease in crack

length as the maximum value of gross sliding COFmax

decreases (Fig. 9B). This could be explained by a de-

creased local loading resulting from decreased adhe-

sion during the gross-sliding phase. However, the crack

dimensions seem not to correlate with the amount of

running-in load cycles. Fig. 9C shows the crack length

as a function of running-in phase accumulated energy,

and here no clear correlation can be seen between the

parameters. This may indicate that the running-in T MR

level largely determines the reduction in the adhesion

spot crack lengths. Though it may be that running-in

duration also plays a role on the resulting crack lengths;

however, such effects could not be observed conclu-

sively from these experiments. A series of test with

smaller amount of running-in load cycles could reveal

such load cycle dependencies.

Adhesion spots typically have a crack pair, and the

cracking occurs at the edges of the adhesion spot in a

perpendicular direction to the fretting motion. There is a

strong correlation between the crack pair width and the

resulting crack lengths, as illustrated in Fig. 9D, so that

the the larger the adhesion spot the longer the cracks are.

Additionally, the slope of the linear regressions is iden-

tical to the one shown in Ref [25]. It may be that the sur-

face modifications related to the running-in phase tend

to limit the adhesion spot size that can develop during

the gross-sliding phase; however, it does not prevent it.

Therefore, a full understanding of fretting induced ad-

hesion spot cracking requires more research on the very

formation and properties of the adhesion spot. No crack

pair was observed in test-3*. However, the crack found

was located at the edge of the sample, hence it is possi-

ble that its crack pair existed but was not included in the

cross-section sample.

5. Conclusions

Two-phase plain fretting experiments were done

without opening the contact between the two phases.
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Figure 9: Largest cracks found as a function of (A) running-in phase TRM, (B) gross-sliding phase peak COFmax, (C) running-in phase accumulated

frictional energy, and (D) width of the crack pair. Number next to marker corresponds to test number.

In the first phase, the contact was run-in using a low

enough load level to achieve stick conditions, though

due to an unstable friction the contact transitioned grad-

ually to gross-sliding with a low slip amplitude. The

running-in phase load level and duration were varied.

The second phase was in gross-sliding with a large slip

amplitude of 35 µm and duration of 3.02 × 106 load cy-

cles in all tests. Following conclusions were obtained:

• It is possible to control gross-sliding phase friction

by selecting the running-in phase test parameters

carefully. The gross-sliding phase produced stable

and ideal friction when the running-in phase dura-

tion was long enough (> 106 load cycles) and the

load level high enough (close to steady state gross-

sliding friction). However, with a brief running-in

phase duration or low load level resulted in non-

Coulomb friction and high friction values in the

gross-sliding phase which were quite similar to

what has been measured with virgin surfaces. It

is suspected that the extend of surface degradation

and wear debris accumulation during the running-

in phase plays a key role in this observed friction

behaviour.

• At first glance, the fretting scar surfaces look

alike in surface microscopy because in all tests

they were subjected to 3.02 × 106 load cycles in

gross-sliding conditions with an identical load re-

gardless of the running-in phase. Fretting scar

cross-sections revealed that there are cracks in

the specimens and that the crack length was de-
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pendent on the running-in phase test parameters.

The higher the running-in phase TRM the shorter

the crack lengths were. Observed crack lengths

were strongly dependent on the adhesion spot

sizes, hence in order to reduce the fretting in-

duced cracking, it is important to limit the forma-

tion and growth of adhesion spots. This can be ac-

complished by carefully performing the running-in

phase with similar mechanisms that have positive

effects on friction as well.
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